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Minutes
OF A MEETING OF THE

Community Governance and Electoral 
Issues Committee

HELD AT 5.30 PM ON MONDAY 14 MAY 2018

MEETING ROOM 1, 135 EASTERN AVENUE, MILTON PARK, MILTON, 
ABINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE, OX14 4SB

Present: Ian White (Chairman), Steve Connel, Anthony Dearlove and Mocky Khan

Officers: Susan Baker, Steven Corrigan, Harry Gable and Margaret Reed 

42 Apologies for absence 

An apology for absence was submitted on behalf of Charles Bailey. No substitute was 
appointed.

43 Minutes 

RESOLVED:
To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 30 October 2017 as a correct record and 
agree that the Chairman signs them as such.

44 Declarations of interest 

None.

45 Urgent business and chairman's announcements 

None.

46 Public participation 

Councillor Ken Arlett, of Henley Town Council, had registered to speak at the meeting on 
the subject of the proposed boundary review between the parishes of Harpsden and 
Henley-on-Thames.
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47 Community Governance Review - review of the boundary between 
Harpsden parish and Henley-on-Thames parish 

Councillor Arlett, of Henley-on-Thames Town Council, spoke in support of the proposed 
boundary change for the following reasons:

 Lack of appropriate infrastructure in Harpsden;
 Existing and future residents of Highlands Park identify themselves as being part of 

Henley;
 The proposed boundary change will have no impact on the viability of Harpsden, 

and any loss of electors will be compensated for by future planning developments in 
the parish.

The committee considered the report of the head of legal and democratic on draft 
proposals to amend the boundary between Harpsden parish and Henley parish. The 
review had been triggered following a request from Henley-on-Thames Town Council to 
transfer land south of Greys Road from Harpsden parish to Henley parish. 

The committee was advised of a further representation from Harpsden Parish Council. The 
parish council will not be contesting the boundary change but raised the following points: 
 

 The area of AONB to the north of the footprint of the Highlands development is to 
be protected as such;   

 The Town Field to the east of the footprint is to be protected as such; 
 The site of the house known as Treetops must be protected from any development 

as this will only exacerbate the problem of traffic on Gillotts Lane; 
 The transition of the Highlands development into the parish of Henley does not set 

a precedent for any other developments in the parish. Any sizeable development in 
the parish must be taken on its own merit. 

Officers advised that this committee had no power to condition the above matters which 
were largely planning issues. 

The committee agreed to consult on a draft proposal to amend the boundary between 
Harpsden and Henley parishes and to include any properties transferred as part of the 
review in the North ward of Henley-on-Thames Town Council. The committee considered 
that future residents of the proposed development at Highlands Farm will be better served 
as part of Henley parish, that effective and convenient local government is likely to be best 
achieved by the transfer of the area, which will also support the development of coherent 
communities. 

The committee noted that Oxfordshire County Council would be consulted as a boundary 
change would impact on existing county division boundaries.  

RESOLVED:
1. To amend the boundary between Harpsden parish and Henley-on-Thames parish 

south of Greys Road as shown on the map attached to the agenda pack.
2. To include this area in the North Ward of Henley-on-Thames Town Council.
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48 Community Governance Review - review of the size of Kidmore 
End Parish Council 

The committee considered the report of the head of legal and democratic which invited it to 
make a final decision in respect the community governance review of the number of parish 
councillors for Kidmore End Parish Council. 

The report recommended reducing the number of parish councillors from 12 to 10, for the 
reasons set out in the report attached to the agenda pack.

There were no public speakers present for this item.

The committee debated the proposal. It was noted that Kidmore End Parish Council were 
supportive of the proposed reduction, in order to better reflect the smaller population of the 
parish following boundary changes.

RESOLVED:
1. To reduce the number of parish councillors for Kidmore End Parish Council from 12 

to 10. 
2. To authorise the head of legal and democratic to make a reorganisation of the 

community governance order to implement the changes agreed by the committee.

The meeting closed at 5.45 pm

Chairman Date
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